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Breakdown in the directional transport of droplets
on the peristome of pitcher plants
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Jiaqian Li1, Huanxi Zheng1, Zhengbao Yang1 & Zuankai Wang

Over the centuries, scientists and engineers have been fascinated by the directional transport
of water on the peristome of pitcher plant. Through experimental investigation and theoretical analysis, here we reveal the more complex picture of droplet transport on this peculiar
natural surface. First, we demonstrate that in addition to the presence of the asymmetric
arch-shaped microcavity with gradient wedge corners and sharp edges, the structural
gradient in the ﬁrst-tier microgroove of the pitcher’s peristome also plays an important role
in the regulation of the directional droplet transport. Moreover, the directional liquid
transport only occurs in a limited condition. Without the intricate control of the interplay
between its multiscale structures and multiscale sources of water, as well as the dynamic
conditions of water, the preferential directional droplet transport will collapse. The new
transport phenomenon and the mechanisms we reveal will provide important insights for
the design of asymmetric morphologies for droplet manipulation.
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A

s the most wonderful plants described by Charles Darwin,
the insectivorous plant can capture insects with a high level
of sophistication in speed and sensitivity1. Over the past
decades, scientists and engineers have been fascinated by such
type of peculiar phenomenon in nature2–7. As a representative
insectivorous plant, the pitcher plant Nepenthes alata has evolved
exquisite slippery and frictionless peristome structures that can be
wetted by rain, condensation, or nectar secreted by the extraﬂoral
nectaries lining owing to the diverse environmental conditions8.
As a result, foraging insects which come into contact with the
wetted peristome “aquaplaned” slip into the pitcher in very
large numbers. Recently, it was shown that the directional liquid
transport on the peristome is mainly ascribed to the asymmetric
arch-shaped microcavities9. The microcavity morphology
possesses gradient wedge-shaped corners that are responsible
for enhanced Taylor rise10,11 to drive liquid spreading in the
direction toward the outer side of the peristome, and sharp edges
that are responsible for strong pinning12 in the reverse direction.
Extensive efforts have also been devoted to translating the nature’s inspiration and fundamental understanding to engineering
hierarchical surfaces for a wide range of applications including
ﬂuid transport, microﬂuidics, printing, water harvesting, and
oil–water separation13–23. Inspired by the slippery and frictionless
rim on the pitcher plant, an innovative type of slippery liquidinfused porous surfaces (SLIPS) with the exceptional functions of
liquid repellency, low hysteresis, self-healing, and enhanced optical
transparency has been designed and applied for a diversity of
applications involving ﬂuid transportation, optical sensing, selfcleaning, anti-icing, anti-fogging, and anti-fouling in the extreme
environments24–30. As an effort to emulate the nature’s capability,
we have developed a novel bioinspired topological liquid
diode31 that allows for the fast and long-range directional liquid
transport of virtually any liquid without the need for external
energy, by taking advantage of the coalescence with a thin precursor ﬁlm spreading rapidly ahead of the advancing edge while
preventing the backﬂow in the reverse direction.
Despite extensive progress, our fundamental understanding of
the droplet mechanism on peristome is far from clear. From the
structure perspective, it is well known that the pitcher plant is
decorated with multiscale physical structures; however, the role
of individual roughness on the liquid transport remains elusive.
Moreover, owing to the diverse environmental conditions, water
droplets can be formed through different mechanisms such as
rain, fog, or dew, and thereby giving rise to distinct size distribution. Thus, it is not clear whether the directional transport
is vulnerable to a wide range of dynamic conditions and droplet
sizes. Thus, the fundamental understanding of the interplay
between the multiscale physical structures and multiscale sources
of water in a wide range of working conditions is still lacking.
In this communication, we present the unexplored structural
gradient in the ﬁrst-tier microgroove of the natural pitcher’s
peristome, which plays important role in the regulation of the
directional spreading behavior of large-scale droplets. We also
experimentally and theoretically demonstrate the stability of the
directional liquid transport behavior of dynamic droplets on
the peristome surface by illustrating the linear transition between
unidirectional spreading regime and breakdown regime. Furthermore, we validate the unidirectional transport of droplet on
the peristome surface is intricately dependent on the interplay
between the multiscale morphology and multiscale sources of
water in a wide range of working conditions.
Results
Effect of gradient roughness on the directional liquid transport. Figure 1a shows the surface morphology of the natural
2

peristome. Similar to the previous ﬁnding9, the surface consists
of a wide range of relatively large microgrooves covered by
elegant small microgrooves (Fig. 1b, c), as well as asymmetric
arch-shaped microcavities (Fig. 1d). The arch-shaped microcavities have an overall upward slope and the tops of arches
point towards the outer margin of the peristome. However, different from previous ﬁndings5,9, we ﬁnd that both the width w
(~398.2 ± 54.7 µm) and the depth d (~88.6 ± 25.2 µm) of the large
microgrooves diverge gradually from the inner side (Fig. 1b) to
outer side (Fig. 1c) as presented in Fig. 1e, f, g. To quantify the
gradient effect of ﬁrst-tier roughness, we deﬁne two unique gradient angles, α and β, to describe the almost linear variations in
the width and the depth (Fig. 1e). To distinguish the multiscale
structures, we refer to the relatively large microgrooves, small
microgrooves, and microcavities as the ﬁrst-tier, second-tier, and
third-tier roughness, respectively.
How does the roughness gradient in the ﬁrst-tier structure of
pitcher’s rim regulate the droplet transport? To answer this
question, we ﬁrst compared the droplet dynamics between the
natural peristome surface and the peristome replica with all
the roughness. As shown in Supplementary Fig. 1, the PDMS
peristome replica perfectly replicates the hierarchical microstructures on the natural peristome and exhibits the same
behavior of unidirectional liquid transport as that on the natural
peristome (Fig. 2a). When a small droplet impinges on the
natural peristome surface, it ﬁrst symmetrically spreads driven by
the inertia effect32–34. At ~36 ms, the rightmost contact line gets
pinned and the droplet starts to asymmetrically propagate in
the direction towards the outer side of the natural peristome,
displaying a typical signature of unidirectional liquid transportation (Fig. 2a, Supplementary Fig. 2 and Supplementary Movie 1).
To quantify such a distinct unidirectional spreading behavior,
we deﬁne the ratio between two horizontal spreading lengths
as the rectiﬁcation coefﬁcient, expressed as k = Lout/Lin, where
Lout and Lin indicate the spreading distances towards the outer
side and inner side of the peristome at the horizontal direction,
respectively (Fig. 2a). In Fig. 2a, k is measured to be about 1.95.
We next compared the droplet behaviors on the peristome replica
and a control surface which possesses the ﬁrst-tier roughness
alone. The control surface was ﬁrst made of PDMS peristome
replica, and then its second and third-tier roughness was
completely screened by the PDMS (Supplementary Fig. 3). For
the control surface with the ﬁrst-tier roughness alone, the
droplet also exhibits an asymmetrical spreading towards the outer
side, although the k is a little smaller than that on the peristome
replica with all three-tier roughness (Fig. 2b). In contrast, for the
artiﬁcial PDMS peristome surface where all the three-tier features
were completely screened (Supplementary Fig. 3), the droplet
displays an almost symmetric spreading, where k ≈ 1.04 as shown
in Fig. 2b. The role of gradient ﬁrst-tier microgroove in leading
to a directional liquid ﬂow can also be demonstrated by infusing
a ﬂow within a half-conical channel with a width gradient
α and depth gradient β. As shown in Fig. 2c, the infused ﬂow
preferentially propagates toward the divergent side. These
observations clearly suggest that the roughness gradient in the
ﬁrst-tier structure promotes the droplet transport. Moreover,
without the presence of the ﬁrst-tier roughness, the curved spiral
topography of the peristome will naturally leads to an apparent
spreading in the lateral direction as well35.
To gain further insight on the role of the structural gradient in
the ﬁrst-tier roughness, we calculated the capillary force gradient
in the divergent microgroove (Supplementary Note 1). We
assume that the intrinsic contact angle on the peristome surface is
almost zero, θ≈0°; the cross-section of the ﬁrst-tier roughness is a
semi-ellipse with a width of w and a depth of d; and the proﬁle of
the solid-liquid-vapor interface maintains the same as the liquid
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Fig. 1 Topographical characterization of the natural peristome surface. a Environmental scanning electron microscope (ESEM) image of the natural
peristome from top-view. b Magniﬁed ESEM image of the ﬁrst-tier microgrooves at the inner side of the peristome. c Magniﬁed ESEM image of the ﬁrst-tier
microgrooves at the outer side of the peristome. Here w and d are the width and depth of the ﬁrst-tier microgroove, respectively. d Representative ESEM
image of the second-tier microgrooves and arch-shaped microcavities. e Schematic diagram showing the gradient of the ﬁrst-tier roughness. α and β are
deﬁned as the width gradient and the depth gradient in the ﬁrst-tier divergent microgroove, and L is the distance to the inner edge. f The variation of
the normalized width w/w0 of the ﬁrst-tier microgroove from the inner side to outer side of the peristome. g The variation of the normalized depth d/d0 of
the ﬁrst-tier microgroove from the inner side to outer side of the peristome. Here w0 and d0 are the inlet width and depth at the inner edge of the
peristome. These error bars were obtained from the standard deviation of ﬁve sets of experimental results. Scale bars: a 1 mm, b 200 µm, c 200 µm,
and d 30 µm
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Fig. 2 Capillary gradient in the ﬁrst-tier roughness on the peristome surface. a Selected snapshots of directional liquid spreading when a smaller water
droplet impinges a peristome surface. Here D and W indicate the diameter of droplet and the width of peristome, respectively. b The variation of k on the
natural peristome, peristome replica and control surfaces. The inset SEM image shows the cross-section of the control surface with the ﬁrst-tier roughness
alone. c To demonstrate capillary gradient in the ﬁrst-tier microgroove, we created a half-conical channel with a width gradient α and a depth gradient β. As
a water ﬂow is infused in the middle of this channel, the liquid ﬂows preferentially toward the wider side. The error bars for k were obtained from the
standard deviation of 5 sets of image data calculation. Scale bars: a 2 mm, b 100μm, and c 5 mm
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spreading behavior, in which the rightmost contact line propagates
toward the outer side of peristome while the backﬂow gets
stably pinned (Fig. 2a). With the We increasing, the rectiﬁcation
coefﬁcient k and the spreading time t of the droplet gradually
reduce owing to the increased kinetic energy of the droplet
(Supplementary Fig. 6). Beyond a critical value of We, the
droplet symmetrically reaches the inner and outer edge of the
peristome, exhibiting an apparent departure from the asymmetric
spreading (Supplementary Fig. 7 and Supplementary Movie 2),
referred to as the breakdown regime. The critical We to distinguish
the crossover between the unidirectional spreading regime and
the breakdown regime also increases with the rise in the
peristome width. To theoretically analyze the transition between
two distinct spreading regimes, we compared the energy landscape
of an impinging droplet with the pinning energy associated with
the special hierarchical structures. The initial kinetic energy of
the droplet is written as Ek  ρD3 v2  γD2 We38. The pinning
energy on a single sharp edge is W0  γlsðcos θA  cos θR Þ39,40,
where l is the width of third-tier cavity, s is the distance between
two neighboring edges, θR is the receding angle, and θA is the
advancing angle as displayed in Fig. 3a. Thus, the total
pinning energy of a spreading droplet can be quantiﬁed as
Wt  γlsðcos θA  cos θR ÞNed , where Ned is the number of the
sharp edges in the inner half-side of the peristome. We deﬁne
the kinetic energy of the droplet relative to the pinning energy of
hierarchical structures as the breakdown number, which can be
expressed as

front advances (Supplementary Fig. 4). Thus, the capillary force
varies as the liquid advances in the divergent channel, and can be
quantiﬁed as
F  γLðλ tan α þ λ tan β  2 tan α  2π tan α tan βÞ þ const
ð1Þ
where γ is the liquid surface tension, λ is the elliptic coefﬁcient
and const denotes the constant term of the formula, respectively.
Unlike a uniform microgroove with a constant capillary force,
an additional driving force gradient (Supplementary Fig. 5) is
created along the diverging ﬁrst-tier roughness towards the
outer side as a result of the positive monomial coefﬁcient in the
formula of capillary force F. Such a gradient in the capillary
force in the ﬁrst-tier roughness enhances the directional liquid
transportation. On the other hand, when the reverse contact
line of the droplet gets stably pinned by the defects of sharp
edges, the droplet preferentially spreads toward the wider side
due to a gradual increase in the interfacial area and the number
of arch-shaped cavities in the ﬁrst-tier roughness. Taken
together, we experimentally and analytically reveal the unexplored effect of the structural gradient in the ﬁrst-tier roughness
on the unidirectional droplet spreading behavior on the
peristome surface.
Stability of directional liquid transport on the peristome.
In addition to elucidating the unexplored role of the ﬁrst-tier
roughness, we also ﬁnd that the directional droplet transport
is only limited to a certain working conditions. In nature, the
raindrop36,37 has a typical diameter ranging from 0.67 to 5 mm and
an intrinsic impinging velocity from 2 to 9 m s−1. To imitate the
transport dynamics of natural raindrops on the peristome, we ﬁrst
vary the height of falling droplet to obtain diverse impacting
velocities. Figure 3 shows the transport dynamics of a impinging
droplet on the peristome surface under different impacting velocities or Weber number We = ρv2D/(2γ), where ρ is the liquid
density, v is the impinging velocity of the falling drop and D is the
droplet diameter, respectively. Our experimental results reveal
that the manifestation of the unidirectional spreading regime is
intricately dependent on the interplay between the Weber number
of the droplet and the hierarchical structure of the peristome.
Speciﬁcally, at smaller We, the droplet displays a unidirectional

a

η¼

Ek
D2 We

Wt lsðcos θA  cos θR ÞNed

ð2Þ

It is expected that when the kinetic energy Ek is large enough
to overcome the pinning effect endowed by the hierarchical
structures, the unidirectional spreading behavior of a droplet
breaks down.
To simplify the model, the cross-section of the peristome is
treated as a circular sector ring with an angle of Φ and a diameter
of W, and the droplet reaches both edges of the peristome in the
case of breakdown state as shown in Fig. 3a. The advancing
contact angle θA approximates to zero because of the complete
wetting property of the peristome and the receding contact angle
θR of the droplet ranges between θ ≤ θR≤ π − φ + θ as a result
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Fig. 3 Spreading behavior transition on the peristome. a Schematic diagrams for the pinning effect triggered by sharp edges and the breakdown state. Blue
areas and gray areas indicate the liquid and the peristome substrate, respectively. b Transition diagram between unidirectional spreading regime and
breakdown regime. Red and blue symbols indicate the unidirectional spreading behavior and breakdown behavior, respectively
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of the sharp edge effect. Here φ is the angle of the sharp edge,
which is ~25° as previously characterized41. Moreover, based on
the topography of the peristome, the number of sharp edges Ned
can be expressed as
Z ΦW=4
εðLÞwðLÞDmax
ð3Þ
dL
Ned ¼
wðΦW=4Þls
0
0 þαL=2þβL
Here εðLÞ  w0 þ2d
is the roughness of the ﬁrst-tier
4w0 þ2αL
microgroove, and Dmax≈DWe1/4 is the maximum spreading
length42–44 in the lateral direction of the impinging droplet. Thus,
the breakdown number can be approximately simpliﬁed as

D We3=4
εðΦW=8ÞΦW ðcos θA  cos θR Þ

ð4Þ

As presented in Fig. 3b, the linear transition from the
unidirectional spreading regime to the breakdown regime occurs
at a critical breakdown number of 0.15. Below the critical η, the
impacting droplet stays in the unidirectional spreading regime,
whereas at higher η the directional spreading behavior collapses.
Note that in our analysis we neglect the viscous energy dissipation
during the spreading stage since the inhibition of the backﬂow is
mainly dominated by the pinning effect. Still, there is a good
linear correlation between our experimental results and data
predicted from the model, suggesting the effectiveness of our
simple analytical model to capture the underlying transition
physics of the droplet behavior on the peristome surface. This
model also builds a link between the structural features, droplet
impinging conditions as well as the spreading states. Note that
although the structural gradient of the ﬁrst-tier roughness plays
an important role in the regulation of droplet transport in the
regime of unidirectional spreading, its effect on the pinning or
the suppression of the backﬂow is negligible compared to the
sharp edges.
Droplet size effect on the directional liquid transport. Careful
inspection of our analytical model indicates that the breakdown
number is proportional to the diameter of the droplet D normalized by the width of the peristome W. Figure 4 displays
the transition between the directional spreading regime and

a

Discussion
As discussed earlier, water droplets on the peristome come from
multiple sources such as rain, fog, or dew, and thus droplets are
vulnerable to a wide range of size distribution. As shown in Fig. 5,
condensate droplet45, which is nucleated from a gas phase
with a typical size of <0.3 µm, sticks and accumulates inside the
third-tier roughness without contacting the second and ﬁrst-tier
roughness (Supplementary Fig. 8). In this condition, the droplet
is also associated with relatively large contact line pinning,
without the manifestation of explicit directional motion as in
the case of large-scale droplet. When the droplet is large enough
to span the second roughness (Fig. 5), as exempliﬁed by fog
droplet with diameter of 0.2–100 µm46,47, it will preferentially
spread along the second-tier microgroove towards the direction
of the outer side of the peristome. This directional transport is
ascribed to the ﬁrst-tier roughness, which allows for the Taylor
rise toward the outer margin of the peristome and strong
pinning in the reverse direction. When the droplet such as
raindrop36,37 ranging from 0.67 to 5 mm in diameter is large
enough to cover one or more ﬁrst-tier roughness on the peristome surface (Fig. 5), the ﬁrst-tier roughness starts to affect the
directional ﬂow. In this range, the coupling of capillary force
gradient resulting from the ﬁrst-tier roughness and capillary rise
in the third-tier roughness seamlessly activates the directional
liquid transport.
In summary, we reveal that the manifestation of the unidirectional transport of droplet is intricately dependent on the
interplay between the multiscale physical structures and
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breakdown regime under a function of D/W. When the D/W is
smaller than ~0.6, the droplet displays the explicit signature
of unidirectional transport behavior on the natural pitcher’s rim.
In this unidirectional spreading regime, both the rectiﬁcation
coefﬁcient (Fig. 4a) and the spreading time (Fig. 4b) decrease
with the increase in the D/W. However, when the D/W is larger
than ~0.6, such unidirectional liquid spreading behavior breaks
down with the rectiﬁcation coefﬁcient approximately identical
to unity (Fig. 4a) and the spreading time remaining ~10 ms
(Fig. 4b). Based on the theoretical model, the breakdown number
at this critical D/W is about 0.134, which is consistent with the
result shown in Fig. 3b.
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Fig. 4 Effect of the droplet size normalized by the peristome’s width on the directional liquid transport. a The variation of rectiﬁcation coefﬁcient k as a
function of D/W. b The variation of the spreading time t as a function of D/W. When the D/W is below 0.6, the droplet exhibits a unidirectional spreading
behavior, while such unidirectional behavior collapses when the D/W is beyond 0.6. At the critical D/W ≈ 0.6, the breakdown number is calculated to be
about 0.134, which is consistent with the theoretical model. Red, blue, and black symbols indicate three different peristomes with widths 4.97 mm, 5.70
mm, and 6.49 mm, respectively. The error bars for t and k were obtained from the standard deviation of 5 sets of experimental results
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texture tester (Talyor Hobson/Forn Talysurf PGI) to capture the topographical
proﬁles of the artiﬁcial PDMS replica and control surfaces. The variation of the
ﬁrst-tier roughness from the inner margin to the outer margin of the peristome was
obtained by analyzing the SEM images and topographical proﬁles. We ﬁrst cut the
PDMS peristome replica into slides and then characterized the cross-section of the
slides by using ESEM. The gradient variation in the width and depth of the ﬁrst-tier
microgrooves was calculated based on ﬁve different ﬁrst-tier microgrooves.

Tiers 1+2+3
(capillary rise and capillary gradient)

Tiers 2+3
(capillary rise)

Deposited droplets

Tier 3

Condensate
droplets
100
100

101
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D (µm)
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Fig. 5 The interplay between multiscale structures and multiscale sources
of droplet on the directional liquid transport. The tiny condensate
droplets are randomly nucleated inside the third-tier roughness. Owing to
their very small size, there is no directional transport. The fog droplets
(red rectangular symbols) spanning one or more second-tier roughness
unidirectionally spread toward the outside of the peristome via capillary rise
along the wedge-shaped corner and strong pinning in the reverse direction.
For the largest raindrop spanning all the roughness, the couple of the
capillary rise and capillary gradient enables a unidirectional liquid transport
behavior. Here b is the ﬂow width on the peristome surface

multiscale sources of water in a wide range of working conditions.
In particular, in contrast to the previous study, we demonstrate
that the structural gradient in the ﬁrst-tier microgroove also plays
important role in the regulation of the directional liquid
spreading behavior of large-scale droplets. We also experimentally and theoretically examine the stability of the directional
liquid transport behavior of large size droplets on the peristome
surface by illustrating the linear transition between unidirectional
spreading regime and breakdown regime. This work advances our
fundamental understanding in the origin and stability of unidirectional liquid transport system on the peristome of pitcher
plant, and would provide important insights into the development of novel hierarchical and directional surfaces for a fast longrange liquid self-transportation.

Impact experiments. We performed droplet impact experiments on the natural
peristome and artiﬁcial peristome replicas at room temperature. The distilled water
droplet was generated by a syringe at the speciﬁc height and impacted on the center
of the curved peristome. Impact dynamics was recorded by a high speed camera
(Fastcam SA4, Photron limited) from the side view. To investigate the transition
between the unidirectional spreading behavior and breakdown behavior, the Weber
numbers were varied by controlling and adjusting the heights of the falling droplet.
Furthermore, the droplet size was also varied by using stainless steel needles of
different sizes.
Condensation on the peristome surface. The natural peristome was put on a
cooling plate inside the ESEM. By controlling the temperature of the plate and the
vapor pressure inside the chamber, we recorded the formation of the condensate
droplet, as well as the droplet behavior inside the third-tier roughness. In this
experiment, the temperature of the cooling stage was ﬁxed at ∼1 °C. The vapor
pressure was gradually increased to ∼5.0 Torr, at which the vapor started to
nucleate on the surface, and then maintained at ∼5.0 Torr during imaging.
Data availability. The data sets generated during and/or analyzed during the
current study are available from the corresponding author on reasonable request.
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